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TJudges To Witness Skits
Nov. 6, 7 For KK Revue
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Sigs Shoot Hawk
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7:40-- 8 Phi Gamma Delta
8- -8:20 Alpha Tau Omega
8:20-8:- 40 Beta Theta Pi
8:40-- 9 Theta Xi
9- -9:20 Phi Delta Theta
9:20-9:- 40 Phi Kappa Psi
9:40-1- 0 Sigma Phi Epsilon
10- -10:20 Sigma Nu
10:20-10:- 40 Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon
Wednesday Evening

7- -7:20 Delta Tau Delta
7:20-7-- 40 Sigma Alpha Mu
7:40-- 8 Sigma Chi
8- -8:20 Tau Kappa Epsilon
8:30-8.5- 0 Pi Kappa Phi
9- -9:20 Alpha Gamma Rho
9:30-- 9 50 Delta Upsilon
10- -10:20 Kappa Sigma
10:30-10:- 50 Delta Sigma Phi
The judging team will include

Kosmet Klub officers and several
faculty members.

Finalists for the "Sweetheart"
'title and Prince Kosmet title
will be selected by Mortar
Boards and Innocents, Thurs-
day, Nov. 8 from candidates
nominated by organized houses.
Last year's winners were Dor-
othy Elliott and Bobby
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WEIL GETEM. IN THE

By Polling Places
Ag Ferg. Total

HAWK THAT GOT IT IN THE END . . . Sigm Chi won the
men's organized house decoration contest this Homecoming wltti
the above display. The gentleman with the shot gun is Coaeh
Bill Glassford and he is making the Hawk squawk.

(Daily Nebraskan Photo)

Winning Wheel
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PEP QUEEN . . . Barbara Hershberger was elected Pep Queen
for 1952 Friday night after the rally. She will reign at the Home-
coming festivities during halftime next year.

' (Daily Nebraskan Photo)

--Names In

A preliminary showing of the
Kosmet Klub Fall Revue will take
place Tuesday an Wednesday, Nov.
6 and 7, when judge witness the
various Skits by men's organized
houses.

Twenty individual visits will
be made to the participating:
houses by a judging team con-
sisting of several members and
officers of Kosmet Klub and
faculty members, in order to de-

termine the six skits to appear
in the final competition during
the Revue. These finalists will
be announced either Thursday

r Friday in The Daily

The annual event which has
been sponsored by Kosmet Klub
since 1912 will be held in the Coli-

seum at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 16
and will follow the theme, "Hello
Hollywood."

Presentation of the Nebraska
Sweetheart and Prince Kosmet of
1951 will follow during a special
ceremony.

Schedule of visits to the house is:
Tuesday Evening

Zeta Beta Tau
7:20-7:- 40 Beta Sigma Psi

Election Results
Union

'Senior
President

60
Gifford 245
Lliteras 80

Vice Pres.
167

Bush 217
Sec:.

315
69

Treas.
94

290

Junior
President

49
Krueger 123
Lewis 263
Ostwald 114

Vice Pres.
Adams 284
Hansen - 166
McQuistan 96

Sect.
Brethauer 51 '

Fullerton 78
Marks 106
Palmer 56
Tolman . 201

Treas.
Greer 299
Savage 173
Schonberg 65

Individual Pictures Due

For Cornhusker, Nov. 17
Deadline for the 1951-5- 2

Cornhusker individual pictures
is Saturday, Nov. 17.

This is the last chance for
independent students and mem-

bers of organized houses who
have not scheduled pictures to
do so. Retakes must be fin-

ished by Nov. 17. too.

Appointments for individual
pictures must be made in the
Cornhusker office, in person or
by phone. The pictures are
taken at Colvin Heyn studio.
Price of the pictures is $2 and
must be paid at the time the
picture is taken.

Proofs should be returned
immediately. If the proofs are
not returned on time, the Corn-
husker staff will choose the
pictures which will appear in
the yearbook.

11 6 77
72, 5 272
14 . 73 167

22 71 260
24 13 254

41 76 432
5 9 83

. 14 72 180
32 12 334

11 2 62
19 4 146
20 7 290
9 34 157

32 9 325
18 32 216
8 5 109

9 2 62
5 4 87

13 36 155
9 0 65

22 5 288

31 7 337
16 39 228
10 1 76

By CHARLES GOMON
Staff News Writer

PRINCESS ELIZABETH and her husband the Duke of Edin-
burgh departed by plane for Montreal on the first leg of their trip
back to England. The couple completed a grass-roo- ts tour of Can-

ada from Quebec to Vancouver plus a side trip to Washington
before starting home. . .. - - - -

ROY CAMPANELLA was named the most valuable National
league player of the year.

SEN. ROBERT TAFT expressed the opinion that the United
Nations had utterly failed, but that he would favor some type of
international organization to take its place.

GEN D WIGHT EISENHOWER is back in the U.S. for con-

ferences with President Truman and other government officials.
Although the general claimed before he left his SHAPE headquar-

ters in France that he didn't know why he was being summoned
to Washington, his official reason was to report on the progress

of the armament program in Europe. However, rumor has it that
the president wants to know if Eisenhower really has political
aspirations so he can begin picking a successor if necessary for
the general's European job.

SPAIN'S GENERAL FRANCO, according to columnist Drew
Pearson, read the riot act to American Maj. Gen. James Spry, who
was in Spain on an inspection of military facilities. The general
was forced to take an hour and a half's tirade from Franco who
thought that the U.S. wasn't fast enough with the ready cash. Ap-

parently renigging on bargains made with the late Adm. Forrest
Sherman, Franco now says he is not at all sure Spain wants allied
forces to use her air and naval bases. Franco evidently wants eco-

nomic aid first and agreements afterward, but Pearson says Gen-
eral Spry's report will not be favorable to admission of Spain
to NATO.

GORGEOUS GEORGE walked out of the ring in New York

last week after being hit with a paper cup. The hulking wrestler
said he didn't mind the cup, it was the solid material inside that
he objected to.

WHEEL OF FORTUNE . . . The women's house contest was won
by Alpha Xi Delta with this display of gambling that cannot
lose. According to the Alpha Xi's, it is, no gamble with the
Huskers. (Daily Nebraskan Photo)

Homecoming Queen for 1952

Barbara Hershberger.
This was announced at the an

nual Homecoming dance, climax
to a week end dedicated to floats.
decorations, and alumni.

Miss Hershberger, who was
selected by an all university vote
from five Tassel candidates, was
on the committee for last month's
migration to Kansas State.

She is also a member of the
YWCA cabinet, University Build-

ers, College Days and Alpha Phi.
A commercial arts major, Miss

Hershberger is in Teachers Col-

lege.
She is also treasurer of Phi

Sigma Chi, national pep sorority.
The other candidates were:

Julie Johnson, Mary Ann Kellog,
Artie Westcott and Cecilia Pink-erto- n.

The finalists were selected by

a vote of the active Tassels.
This year's queen is Jayne

Wade who was selected last year.

Miss Hershberger will reign at
next year's Homecoming halftime.

The candidates were presemea
before the election at a pre-ga-

rally.
The theme of the Saturday

dance was roaring twenties. Hal

Mclntyre and his orchestra played

at the affair.
The winners of the parade

floats, the house decorations and
Pep Queen were announced at the
'dance.

The News"

Mobilization Director
To Talk At DSP Dinner

An analysis of Lincoln's arid
Nebraska's mobilization program
will be given to the members of
Delta Sigma Pi, professional busi
ness fraternity, Monday.

Edward Gillette, state defense
mobilization director, will speak
at the group's dinner that evening

The first pledging of the year
will be held Monday also.

club a first place win in the hon-orari- es

division.
Honorable mention in the co-o-p

and honoraries division went to
Pioneer House He welcomed grads
to a home canning. "Kan Kansas"
was the theme. The float deplicted
a canning factory with the coach
stirring the Jayhawk brew.

The judges, Miss Mary Melinz,
Manfred Keiler and Ephiram
Hixson, told The Daily Nebraskan
they chose the winners to the best
of their ability but were hampered
by the fact that the floats were so
close together and by the strong
wind which damaged most of the
entries.

Jerry Stone and Jo O'Brien, ren- -
resenting Cobs and Tassels were
in charge of the parade.

Last years winners were Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Terrace Hall.

Red Guidon To Initite Ag
Members On Tuesday

Red Guidon will hold a special
initiation mseting Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the motor truck
laboratory on Ag campus.

Sophomore ROTC's and mem-
bers of advanced ROTC are elig-
ible for membership in Red Gui-
don. The organization is for Ag
ROTC students in artillery. ,

Learn While
Of Scholarship's Goals

1

END

Earn, One

work for the remainder of her
scholarship. Miss Mellen chose
continuity.
Her continuity work included

These satires were used in the
KFAB state fair booth as a form

j0f audience participation show.
Miss Mellen nlans tn mak radin

Other . 1951 scholar
ship winners were Dick Carson,
KOIL, Don Thackery and
Wayne Wells, KRVN at Lexing-
ton.
The radio ice scholar-

ships can actually be broken down
into a simple equation: Learning
while earning plus vital interest
in the radio medium equals a
person much better fitted for a
career in radio.

J. Paustian Elected
ECMA Chairman

John H. Paustian, assistant pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering
at the University, was elected na-
tional chairman of Engineering
College Magazines Associated at
the organization's annual conven-
tion held in Philadelphia recently.

The organization is composed of
35 engineering college magazines
from coast to coast.

Professor Paustian is chairman
of the board which supervises
publication of the Nebraska Blue
Print, magazine edited by Uni- -
versity engineering college stu--
dent".

ISA Calls Mass
Independents Meet

All Independent students, re-
gardless of ISA membership, are
invited by J. Bristol Turner, ISA
heed, to a mass meeting' today,
7:30 pan., in Room 315, Union.

Turner is asking a large at-
tendance in order to gain the sup-
port of all Independent students
for various projects planned tlds
yeah. '. -

At the meeting plans will be
discussed for strengthening the
organization of Independents stu-

dents as a group, recruiting mem-
bers for ISA and ticket sales for
the "Sock Hop," Independents'
dance Nov., 10. , .

-

lit Galleries To Show I

Second Movie Sunday
The University art galleries, lo-

cated in Morrill hall, will offer
the second in the current series of
film programs at 3:30 p.m. Sun
day in Gallery B.

1 ,;jCl 1 1 1 1 11 VI

"What Is Modern Art?" will be
shown. The picture reviews pop-- i
ular criticisms of modern art!
through a girl photographer who'
voices her objections.

The film will be shown again
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday along withj
a French production dealing with
the painter Henri Matisse.
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"It's the grandest opportunity!
I've ever had!"

That was the comment of In- -

Service radio scholarship winner,
Jo Mellon. Miss Mellen was one;two 15 minute soan oDera satires.
of four University radio students
who won one of these scholarships
last spring. '

The scholarship Win- -;

ners are given the opportunity to continuity writing her career and
work as a paid member of a radiolstates that the KFAB ice

station during a portion. of their1schoiarShip helped her immensely
summer vacations. The purpose m her chosen fieldBuilders Begin Directory Distribution

Todav: General Sales Start ftov. 12

Grava Wins
$1,500 Grant
Ford Fellowship ...

Afnolds Grava of Latvia, Uni-
versity graduate student, is the
winner of a $1500 fellowship from
the Ford Foundation fund for the
advancement of education.

The fellowships, new this
year, are given to encourage
teaching at the coUege level.
According to Dean Robert Goss
of the Graduate College, a very
limited number of the fellow-
ships are awarded.
Grava first applied for admis

sion to the University more than
two years ago. On several occa-
sions he thought he had completed

'
all necessary arrangements and
could leave Germany, where he
was teaching in a center for dis- -
placed persons. Each time some
detail detained him and he did not
arrive here until September, 1951.

Thirty-nin- e year-ol- d Grava,
who was a college student before
many of today's students were
bora, will work for a Ph. D. in
Philowphy.

He did his undergraduate
work at Lycee deTourcoing in
France, and holds a master of
philology degree from the Uni-

versity of Latvia. He speaks
and reads nine languages and

has a reading knowledge of
three others.

general public beginning Nov. 12
By presenting meir receipts,

students may obtain directories
at a booth in the Union. Those
who have lost their receipts
should contact Phyllis Loudon
in the Builders office at the
Union.
Directories will be delivered by

receipt to students in independent
houses by Nita Helmstadter.

Students in sorority and fra-

ternity houses should present their
receipts to their house representa-
tives to obtain directories. Sally
Hall and Eldon Park will dis-

tribute the books to the houses.
Directories also will be sold to

faculty . members starting today.
Shirley Stelik is director of fac-

ulty sales on city campus and
Dale Revnolds is in charge of
sales to the faculty.

Editor u"kZnneiTZned
" " -- I

bpen miblished this year,
Extra copies will go on general

sale for 5) cents at the Builders
office Starting Nov. 12.

The 1951-5- 2 directories in-

clude many new features, in-

cluding complete home addresses
as well as Lincoln addresses in
the student section. A schedule
of University events has been
added this year. A separate sec-

tion lists the names, addresses
and phone numbers of the presi-
dents of all NU organizations
Also in the blue-cover- ed direc

tory are sorority, fraternity and
organized houses membership
lists. Information about faculty
and administrative personnel is
found in the books

Kennedy's assistants were . Susan
n.MHA.f III". 'mcmuoiui, muuchu iiov, iwium

lLothrop, organization; Nita Helm- -

stadter, faculty list; and Betty
Brinkman, proof reader.

Miss Loudon supervised sales.
She was assisted by Barbara Rei-nec- ke

in charge of advertising.

Towne Club, Delta Sig
Cop Top Parade Honors

Alpha Xi, Sigma Chi Win
House Display Trophies

Student Directories are ready
for distribution today.

Setting a new record for early
availability, the 1951-5- 2 edition
will be distributed from Nov. 5

to 9. Sales will be made to the

ATOmize the Jayhawks, was
the theme of the Alpha Tau
Omega display. An atomic ex-

plosion which blasted a hawk into
many little hawks plus realistic
sounds effects made up the deco-
ration.

The Pi Beta Phi display de-

picted a medieval castle that told
the Jayhawks that, "ye shall not
pass."

A cold night and a cold display
won third place for Beta Theta Pi.
They showed a Husker dipping
a sad Jayhawk into a pile of ice.
A sign told the alumni that the
game was on ice.

The Alpha Phi honorable men-
tion entry also used a cool theme.
The display reminded Kansas that
it was a snow deal for KU.

The Chi Omegas went domes-
tic and depicted a giant food
mixer beating the Jayhawks until
whipped.

Theta Xi's honorable mention
display showed Glassford's team
(a pair of white horses) pulling
a mower across the football field.
They promised to mow 'em down.
Farm House stuned the Hawks.

is to help advanced radio students
obtain a better understanding of
the radio medium. The scholar-
ships are given to sophomores or
juniors so information which they
learn from their "on-the-jo- b"!..... a

radio situation may be passed on
to other radio students.

scholarships are
given by commercial radio
stations through the University
Foundation. Radio students

in securing one of the
scholarships must submit a 15
minute radio script and a let-

ter stating past radio experience
and his personal qualifications.
Applications are judged by the
head of the University radio
department, the commercial
radio station manager and a
member of the University
Foundation.

Winners of these scholarships
work at one of the Nebraska
stations for a period of six to nine
weeks.

Miss Mellen, one of the scholar-
ship recipients last summer,
worked at station KFAB in
Omaha. Miss Mellen stated that
during the first three weeks she
was given the opportunity to
work in various radio depart-
ments at KFAB.

She spent her first week in the
music library, "pulling" music for
different record shows. Miss
Mellen added that it was during
her filst week that KFAB started

broadcasting. The
record librarian was vitally im-
portant at that time.

During her, second week in
commercial radio, Jo worked in
the promotion department. She
commented that she spent most of
her time writing station promotion
copy and studying station pro-
motion policies. .

From promotion, Miss Mellen
went to the continuity depart-me- nt

and wrote commercial an-
nouncements. After her first
three weeks of just "working
around," she chose the depart-
ment which . she . , wanted. , , to .

Battered by gusty gales the
Towne Club, Delta Sigma Phi and
Cosmopolitan club floats coasted
along the parade route Saturday
to win first place honors.

Honorable mentions went to
Sigma Chi, Amikita and Pioneer
house.

There was "room for but one'

?" the Big Seven mountain built
Cornhusker

peered down on the crowd lined
streets from his high perch on the
crepe paper mountain.

Sigma Chi's honorable mention
entry --was a "Make 'Em Squirm"
theme. A gold worm, which snaked
down the street, was formed by
men with bushel baskets over
their heads. The head of the worm,
of paper machie, was complete
with bulging eyes and long feel-

ers.
Towne club's winning entry fea-

tured walnuts being cracked. The
slogan, "Crack 'Em Wide Open"
was accomplished by means of a
giant hammer.

Amikita club's slogan was "Slay
the Jays." The deed was accom-
plished by an Indian chief plus
tomahawk. Indian squaws trav-
elled with the float to aid in the
slaying. .

Members of Cosmopolitan club
fed roast jayhawks to customers in
a cafe. The cafe theme brought the

Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Chi
Won the 1951 Homecoming deco-

ration contest.
Innocents President Jerry

Johnson presented the winning
houses with first place cups at
the annual Homecoming dance
Saturday night.

Gamma Phi Beta was second
and Pi Beta Phi, third in the
women's division, while Alpha
Tau Omega won the second place,
and Beta Theta Pi, third place in
the men's group.

Alpha Phi and Chi Omega won
women's division honorable men-

tion honors and Theta Xi, Farm
House, and Delta Tau Delta re-

ceived honorable mention in the
men's.

The winning Alpha Xi display
consisted of a giant wheel of for-

tune which, according to a sign,
would only spin a win. It was
"no gamble."

Sigma Chi depicted Coach Bill
Glassford shooting a Jayhawk.
The hawk "got it in the end."
The theme of the display was
uniiawk hawk.

A disDlay showing how they
make Hawk-o-l- et malts at Glass-ford- 's

drive-i-n won second place
for Gamma Phi Beta. The in
gredients

.
included such

1 . a
things;

as touendowns, compieieu passes
and crushed Jayhawks.

Two giant football players shoved Lou Kennedy is editor of the
corn cobs down the mouths of j 1951-5- 2 directory and Phyllis Lou-tw- o

Jayhawks. don is business manager.' Miss
Delta Tau Delta's bar-b-qu- ed

TT....I. - ' fn r4 k...mn.nawiv was iu Ktu um uuugijr
Icoach."


